


KHOTAN STUDIES 

BOUT twelve years ago Dr. Hoernle published A a series of ancient documents written in Brahmi 
characters and an Iranian language. There was and is 
some uncertainty about the exact spot or spots where 
they were found. Some of them had been bougllt 
"from a Khotan trader Badruddin, who could or would 
give no information ". Others were said to have been 
dug out from a buried town near Kuchar. The inter- 
pretation of these docurnents has not advanced much 
since they were edited, though we now know that they 
are written in the sanle tongue which is used in numerous 
fragments and MSS. found in Eastern Turkistan, and 
which has been variously designated North Aryan, East 
Iranian, Tokhari, and Khotanese. The alphabet in which 
these docui~lents are written, on the other hand, is ~nuch 
better known now than twelve years ago. Dr. Hoernle 
has published tables found in Central Asia and containing 
complete alphabets, so that u7e are now relatively well 
illformed about the value of the different signs. Moreover, 
a comparison with other manuscript finds from Turkistan 
has shown that some signs were not froill the beginning 
correctly transliterated. In  the present connexion i t  is 
of importance that \we now know that two different signs 
were originally confounded and invariably transliterated 
. One of them, however, denotes an ?+-sound, and is 
now usually transcribed rl-. 

l A Report of the British Collectio,~ of Ajttiqtiities f i -o~~b Central Asia, 
pt. ii, pp. 30 ff., Calcutta, 1902. 

JRAS. 1911, 111). 445 ff. 
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Several of the Iranian documents are dated, but it has 
not hitherto proved possible to interpret these dates. 
Together with tllenl were found Chinese docutrients 
carrying dates ranging from A.D. '768 to '790. Dr. Hoernle 
inferred fro~rl this fact that  the Iranian documents 
belonged to the same period, and he was of opinion that 
they might have come from the buried site of Dandan 
Oiliq. The Chinese documents have since been published 
by M. Chavannes,l and i t  is curious to see that one of 
them mentions a petition written in " barbaric " language 
and hailing from t,he Khotan country. This statement 
seeins to show that  the home tongue of the Khotan people 
was used in public documents in the last half of the 
eighth century A.D. Moreover, one of the Chinese docu- 
ments which is stated to have been dug out near Kuchar, 
and which is a certificate of payment of taxes, contains 
three Briihmi aksaras, rb-hau-(be, whicll show that they 
hail from a part of the country where the Iranian 
language of the docurnents was used. Haude is a well- 
known word belonging to that  form of speech and 
meaning " gave ". Ra is therefore probably an abbrevia- 
tion of the name of the person who did pay. I hope to 
be able to prove that  Dr. Hoernle was right both in 
thinking that the docurrlents belong to the Khotan 
country and that they should be dated in the second half 
of the eighth century A.D. 

Two of the Iranian documents, Hoernle's Nos. 1 and 12, 
have an almost identical beginning. If we substitute rr 
for .ii in its proper place, No. 1 begins- 

oq2 ~(11% 10 7 maito Sliarl~varo 5 l ~ , ~ : ( i ~ ~ - q ~ o - r r z i  /!z- 

do-vi-i(~-va-l~ciq?~ - ; 

and No. 12- 

See 11. A. Stein, A~tcie~rt I<hotun, vol. i ,  111). 521 ff. 



The words containing the actual dates are quite clear and 
mean " year 1 7  (20), inontll Skarhviiro (Cvitnjn), days 6 
(13th) ". The reniainder has not yet  been translated. 

If nre compare the two texts, we will a t  once noticc: 
t ha t  we in No. 1 often find o where No. 12  reads u ; 
cf. m d t o  and qnddta, etc. An exail~ir~atior~ of the context 
of No. 1 will reveal the  fact tha t  tlre sign u, which is so 
coil~mon in  all other Turkistano-Ir,znian texts, does not 
occur a single time, but is always replaced by o. Thus, 
ttoiia beda instead of ttdiiu beda, at tha t  tilr~e ; ci-buro 
instead of ci-burii, as  many as. Now an exanlination 
of the  plate will show that  the sign which has been 
transliterated o is a simple curve above the  a k ~ a r a .  In  
the  alphabet published by Dr. Hoernle, on the other hand, 
there is always a n  indenture in the middle. I therefore 
feel convinced tha t  the  curve does not denote o st all, but  
is a cursive way of writing ci, which is in other documents 
denoted by means of the  curve with a dot to its left. I n  
fols. 7 and 8 of the  Aparirnitiiyul>siitra, which are written 
in cursive Briihmi,l the sign of a has in this way become 
almost like an anusviira, so tha t  e.g. the word v a i ~ ~ d e  was 
misread as vaqziide in the  first edition of those leaves. 

The beginning of No. 1 must accordingly be read : on& 
sali 10 7 wzaitci S l c a ~ * h v ~ r a  ]&add 5 hvdm-qza-rru~-da-vi-  
h-v6-hatfix. - It will be seen tha t  the  only diff'erence in 
the last part  of the  legend from No. 1 2  is that  the latter 
reads rrdn.2-da while No. 1 has r ruq-~-da ,  for vi and .mu 
are, as we lcnow from numerous examples, interchangeable. 

Now rruqda is a well-known word. It is the genitive 
singular of rre, king, and i t  becomes probable that  
rr&q?zda in No. 12, 11rhicll does not look like any known 
word in the language, is mis11rritten instead of 1*?"1~9?2dli,. 
This suppositioi~ will be proved if i t  can be shown that  
the dates in Nos. 1 and 12 are, in fact, what the 1vol.d 
?*mcq?tdd seeins to sho\v, given in regnal years. 

See Hoernle, JRAS.  1911, p. 468f. 
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If ~ r z ~ l n d a  means " of the king ", we would naturally 
expect to find a nearer designation of the king in the 
word I~valjan8 preceding it. We lr~ay compare Icalci rri, 
the ICali king or, the Icing of Kali, in the Va,jracchedilci,. 
Tile form I~ccc??~nii itself may stand for I~va~z?z8 and for 
I L U ( G ? ~ ~ ~ ,  for the anusvarn is in the documents colnmonly 
used instead of other nasals before consonants, and, on 
the other ]land, i t  is quite common to add an anusv5tra 
before other nasals. Now the T'ang-shu l and Huan-tsangz 
inform us that, in the days of the T'ang dynasty the 
colloquial for111 of the narne of the Khotan oasis was 
Huan-na.  It seems evident that  this H u a n - n a  is 
identical with the word h.vaT~o~8 occurring in docu~xlents 
Nos. 1 and 12, and that they are accordingly dated during 
the rule of a Ichotan lting, and that this is actually the case 
will be proved when we consider tlle word following after 
? . r z ~ ~ d c i ,  viz. vi&vahm?t or vci.6avinha~z. - If I am right in 
translating I~va??.~na r r u ~ z d a  as " of the Khotan lting ", 
we would expect to find the name of the king in the next 
word, and if we remember that  the name Hzcan-?&a of 
Ichotan is only known from the T'ang annals and from 
Hiian-tsang, we would naturally think of a Kllotan lting 
during the T'ang period. Now the T'ang-shu informs 
us3  that the name of the royal family in Khotan was 
Wei-chih, and i t  has long been recognized that this 
Wei-chih must represent the word vijciya, wllicll occur.s 
as the first component of the names of Khotan kings in 
some lists which have been preserved in Tibetan literature, 
and which have been published by Mr. W. MT. R~clchi l l ,~  
with additions by Dr. Tl lon~as ,~  and by Babu Sarat 

l Ed. Cllnvannes, Doclu~zei~ts  stir l e s  Toll-kilie ( T ~ i ~ c s )  occiclei~taux, p. 125, 
St. Petersbourg, 1903. 

Stein, loc. cit., p. 153. 
Cllavannes, loc. cit., 1). 1%. 
The Lije of the Buclclhm m ~ t l  t l ~ c  E(zI-/!/ JZitjtorg oj' his  O).rler, pp. 230 f f .  

London, 1881. 
"tei11, loc. cit., pp. 581 ff. 
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Cllandrrt D m 1  If we now look a t  these l ids  we will find 
a name which seems to correspond to vi4uviiI~u~?z - in the 
documents, viz. the lting whom Sarat Chandra calls 
Vijayuvnl~ana and Dr. Tllo~nas Vij(~yubol,,n?t cl~en-PO, 
i.e. the great. Tlle letter 6 in Tui.kistano-Irar~ian is 
.sometinles used instead of j in Indian loan-words. 
Professor Leumann mentions such i~lsta~lces as p.iiia= 
priij& and ~ r a i u  = q'iija. The curve under b rnay well 
denote sollie shortening, so that visb would naturally 
represent a Skr. vijaya. Finally, v(IC1~ctn~ is the natural 
representative of a Skr. vdhuna ; cf. &Y~sui?~ = Sltr. asana, 
seat. Viduvakanz - is therefore as near an approach to the 
sound in Skr. Vijayav6hana as we could expect, and 
there can be no doubt that we have here a welcome proof 
that  the Tibetan lists must have some foundation in 
fact. Moreover, we must infer that the two docunlents 
refer themselves to Khotan, to the times of King 
Vijayaviihana. 

It will be seen that the two Iranian documents thus 
  conclusively show that the language in whicll they are 
written was the vernacular of the Khotan oasis. I think 
that  i t  can be made almost cert.ain that the same tongue 
has been spolten in Khotan since the beginning of our 
era. But then i t  will be difficult to adopt the ingenious 
theory of Professor LiidersJ3 that the Turkistano-Iranian 
language was the home tongue of the 6akas. The bakas 
do not see111 to have been permanently established in 
Khotan. There are also, a.s I shall try to show in another 
place, some other features which militate against this 
theory. Provisionally, therefore, I shall stick to the name 
Khotani suggested by Professor K i r ~ t e . ~  

" Buddhist and other Legends about Khotsn" : JASB., vol. I\-, pt. i, 
pp. 193 ff. 

Zur ~tordarisclte~t Sp-ache v ~ n d  Literatzir, 11. G 7 ,  Strassburg, 1913. 
" Die saltas und die ' nordarische ' Sprsche " : Sitzungsberichte der 

Bijniglich Yreussischen Akadelnie der JTissenschaften, 1913, pp. 406 ff. 
IITienel- Zeitschrqt Jiir die Kzixde des Afo~-ge~da~ldes, vol. rcxvi, p. 39-4. 
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The question now arises about the period when Viiu- - 
~~cchn~?~-I~ijtryccv8l~n?~cb lived. The historical infor~l~ation 
contained in the Tibetan list is so scanty that  i t  is 
extremely difficult to arrive a t  any certain results, the 
more so because a comparison of the lists published by 
Messrs. Rockhill and Thomas on one side and by Sarat 
Chandra on the other shows that  the Tibetan tradition 
is not quite certain. Still, we must t ry  to arrive a t  some 
provisional result. 

At the head of the Khotnn dynasty the Tibetan texts 
place Kusta?tcc or Salccncb, who is said to hare been born 
to the queen of Emperor Aioka, and to  have been carried 
off by Vaisravana to the king of China. Twelve years 
old, he then became king of I<hotan 234 years after the 
Nirvrtna. Though a similar legend is related by Huan- 
tsang, and the story thus is evidently based on Khotan 
chronicles, it hardly deserves more credit than similar 
eponymous legends elsewhere. Kustana's son was Ye-zc-la, 
who founded the capital of the kingdom, and he would 
consequently have to be dated a t  least two hundred years 
B.C. if the synchronism of Icustana and ASoka could be 
accepted. The Annals of the Later Hans inforln us that, 
towards the end of the reign of Kuang-wu-ti (A.D. 25-57), 
the king of So-ch'e (Yarltand), having become very 
powerful, reduced Yu-lin, the king of Khotan, to the 
position of li-lcuei. Now if we rernernber that  both 
Ye-u-116 and Yu-lin are not indigenous Tibetail and 
Chinese words, but attempts a t  rendering the sounds of 
foreign names, the striking siinilarity between the two 
words makes i t  extrenlely probable that  they represent 
one and the same Khotani narrle, and in that  case Ye-u-la 
would belong to the first half of tlle first century A.D.  

This supposition is further supported by what tlle Cllillese 

See for this and other statements in  wha t  follows ALel 2<61nus:tt, 
Histoire cle la ville tlc Kliolau, 1)p. 3 ff., Paris, 1820, and Stein, loc. cit., 
pp. 166 ff. 



and Tibetan ,sources tell us about the HUCCOISHOI'S of 
and Yii-lin respectively. 

The H m  Annals tell us that  during the period Yung- 
plling (A.D.  58-75) tlie Khotan gen(:ral H i u - ~ ~ ~ o - ~ , ~  
revolted arid a s s ~ ~ l ~ e d  the title of king of Khotarl. He 
must accordingly be considered as tllc founder of tile 
national Kllotan dynasty. According to the Tihetan 
annals, on the other ]land, Ye-u-la's son V ~ : ~ ; U ~ U S ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ L U ' L ' ( I , ,  
who was born 165, or according to Sarat Cllandra 65, 
years after the establishment of tlie kingdoin, succeeded 
him. With Vijayasalpbhava begins a long series of 
Khotan liirlgs whose names all begin with Vijuyu. If 
there is any truth in the Chinese statement that Wei- 
chih-Vijaya was the family name of tlie kings, it is of 
interest to note that  this Vijaya dynasty, according to 
Tibetan tradition, begins where the Han Annals place 
the foundation of the national Khotan kingdoln. This 
constitutes one point of analogy between the Chinese and 
Tibetan sources. We hear of Vijayasambhava that in 
his fifth year Buddhism was introduced in Khotan. The 
~ r ~ a  Vairocana became the spiritual guide of tlie 
inhabitants and taught the ignorant cattle herders in 
the Li (i.e. Khotan) language and invented tlie characters 
of Li. NOW there does not seem to be any reason for 
doubting that Buddhism, and I may add Indian civiliza- 
tion, was introduced in Khotan during Vijayasamhllava's 
reign. It is therefore quite natural that liis predecessors 
have nanles which are not Indian. It seems also 
necessary to infer that Vijayasambhava or Sa~pbhava 
is the trttnslation of soiiie Khotani nanle whicll tlle 
lcillg used before tlie introduction of Buddhism. If we 
remembcr that Iihotani ku~?zp l~ t~ t t~  corresponds to S:taski.it 
sc~??zbl~/i~ta and o to avu. we ~vould infer a Rliotani nallie 
Hal~tpI~o,  and the Chinese Hit&-nto-pu can, so far as I call 
see', very well be an attempt a t  rendering such a nanle. 
I therefore tllilili that we can put down as almost certaiii 
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that Buddhisn~ was introduced in Khotan in the third 
quarter of the first century A.D., i.e. about the time wllen 
the power of the Kusana's, who spolie the same language 
as the Khotanese, was consolidated under Kadpllises. 
I do not think that this coincidence is a mere matter 
of chance. 

After Vijayasambhava follow eleven generations, only 
two of which are mentioned by name. No llistorical 
irlformation is given which allows us to settle their date. 
Then comes king Vijayadharn~a, who is said to have 
been a powerful king, who was constantly engaged in 
war. Later on he became a Buddhist and retired to  
Kashgar. We know from Chinese sources that  Kashgar 
had formerly developed great power, but that  i t  became 
dependent on Khotan during the epoch of the three 
lringdoms (A.D. 220-64). It is then probable that  
this was the time of the powerful king Vijayadharma. 
He was succeeded by Vijayasimliu, and he again by 
Vijayak~rti ,  who is said to have carried war into India 
and to have overthrown Saketa, together with King 
Kanika, or the king of Kanika, and the Guzan king.l 
Guzan here evidently stands for Kusana, but we have no 
means for establishing the identity of the Kusana king 
alluded to. 

No historical information is given about the next ten 
or eleven generations. We are only told that Khotan 
was frequently invaded by enemies. Thus the Drug-gu 
king A-no-Qos invaded Khotan and destroyed the viharns 
as far as 'Ge-u-to-Qan. Drug-gu can llardly be anything 
but Turks. It is evident that  these generations of kings 
ruled during the years when Khotan was oppressed by 
the T'u-yii-hun (A.D. 445)) the Juan- juan (ci~ccc A.D. 470)) 
the Hephthalites (c. A.D. 500-56), and the Western Turks 
(c. A.D. 565-631). Then the Kllotan king Irijuycnsn??lgr6~zu 
is introduced, of whom we hear that  lle carried war into 

See Thomas, Indian Antiquary, vol. xxxii, p. 349. 
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the territory of the Drug-gu and caused great slallgllteln. 
That can only il~ealr t l ~ a t  11e lived when the empire of tile 

M7estern Turks fell to pieces about A.1). 630. We are tllus 
reminded of a passage in T'ang-shu which has Lccn 
translated by M. Chavannes : " The family narne of tlle 
king (of Kl~otan)  is Wei-ckik ; Iris personal natne is 
W u - n .  Originally he was sukject to the Tu-kiie. In  
the sixth year Cheng-kuan [G32] Ire sent an envoy with 
presents [to the Chinese Court]. Three years later he 
sent his son." Now I an1 unable to see any way of 
identifying the names Wu-nzi and Sa?j~grc;t?na, though 
I think we must identify the two kings. We will have 
to assume that  Vijayasamgriima had another Khotani 
name which the Chinese have rendered Wu-mi. 

After Vijsyasamgriima follows Vijayasi~zha, of whom 
we hear that he was a contemporary of an Arhat 
Dharmapala. If his predecessor was Wu-mi, Vijayasimha 
would be identical with Fu- tu  Sin, wlro sent his son to 
China in A.D. 648 and later on went there himself. 
Dr. Hoernle, who has been good enough to consult 
Professor Bullock and Mr. Parlrer about the word Fu-tu, 
informs me that the correct transliteration is probably 
Fu-ch'a, which seems to be another rendering of Vijnyu, 
or, rather, of a .  - Sin I take to be the Chinese 
rendering of the Khotanese pronunciation of Sinzha. 
But then TTijayasimha must be the king who ruled in 
Khotan during Hiian-tsang's stay there in AD. 644, and 
Dharinapiila can very well be the famous teacher in 
Niilanda of whom we hear in the Si-yu-ki, and whose 
fame Hiian-tssng could have propagated in Khotan. 

We are further introduced to some generations of wllonl 
I cannot make anything. We are only told about the 
religious buildings erected during their rule. Then we 

hear of another IGjayakirti, during whose reign Khotan 
is said to have been conquered by the Tibetans. Sarat 

Chandra Das states that  this happened under the 
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Tibetan king Sroii-btsan-sga~n-po (died 650). T l ~ a t  i ~ ~ u s t ,  
Ilowevei., be it mistake, as the first Tibetan invasiorl of 
lalotan took place in A.D. 665. Vijaynkirti illnst 
tl~erefore be the king whom the Chinese call Fu- t7~  
H i u ~ g ,  who went to China about A.D. 674 and was 
honoured on account of his merits in fighting the 
Tibetans. There is not, Ilowever, any sirnilarity between 
the two names. Chinese hiung is said to rnenn 
" masculine ". 

Vijayakirti's son Vijayasc~~?xg~.c%?na, or, according to 
Sarat Chandra Das, Vf$ayagrc%nza, was killed by the 
Drug-gu during a visit to China. Fu-tu Hiung's son, on 
the other hand, was King. During his tirnes there was 
some tr.ouble with the Turks, A.D. 705-6, when the 
Turkish chief K'iii-ch'uo attacked Khotan. Also, the 
Tibetans began to be troublesome. We hear about envoys 
from King during the period K'ai-yiin (713-41)) and 
especially in A.D. 717. If the Sanskrit form Vijaya- 
grdrncc is the correct one, we rnight expect a popular frorn 
GCLTZ; cf. the name Puiia-gal?% occurring in the Iranian 
documents, and Kirby, which is elsewhere used to denote 
Skr. gun, might well be a rendering of this Ganz. 

On Vijayasamgriima's death his son Vijayasamgrc~,3na 
or Vijayavilcrarncc was a minor, and the nlinister A-ma- 
la-ke-meg ruled as a regent for twelve years. During 
this regency we would have to date the king T'iao, who 
\?.as in secret alliance with the Western Turks, and was, 
therefore, executed by the Chinese ill AD. 725. We have 
seen that Vijayasamgrkma is said to have been ltilled by 
the Drug-gu. It seems natural to infer that  T'iao entered 
into alliance m-it11 the Turks in order to remove TTijaya- 
su~~igliLina, and that Ile actually succeeded in brillging 
about his death, but was prevented by the Clrinese frolo 
ascending the tl~rone. We are told tllat in A.D. 728  the 
Clr inese court placed Fz~-slr ill C l~nn  on the till-one, and 11e 
is tlren pi-obably identical wit11 Vijayasamgritma's soil. 



Dr. Thomas kindly infornrs rne that Cllinese clL(cla can Le 
a rendering of naq;~~g~iinzu. It is tllei-efore probal,le tllat 
tlie name of Vijayasamgriitnn's son was likewise Vijaya- 
samgrlma. The rlanie Vi,jayavilcraura, lrowever, also 
seeins to be used about him, and i t  llruy be assumed tha t  
he adopted tlmt name when he becaine Iting. 

Fn-shih Chan's successor was Fu- t l~  2iL (about A.D. 736), 
and he is evident1 y identical wi t l l  V~i juyudl~ur~~zu,~  who 
built a vihiira together with a Chinese lninister or envoy 
Ser-the-ii. Then, we are told, the Cl~iiiese ininister 01- 

envoy Iia-the-ii and King Vijuyasu~!~bl~uvcc built a vihiira 
and a stupa called Su-ston-fia. Then Vijayubol~a?z the 
great rebuilt this stiipa. Tllis is the last king in Sarat 
Cl~andra Das' list, and i t  is just possible tllat tlle next 
entries in Dr. Tllon~as' list refer to the queens of the kings 
already enumerated. And, a t  all events, every inention of 
Cliina now disappears from the lists. It is, then, n curious 
coincidence, which adds support to tlie chroiiology here 
adopted, that the Chinese notices about Kliotan only 
carry us do\vn to the same point. We liear that  Fu-tu Ta 
was succeeded by TVei-cl~il~ Iiuei,  whose wife Jfcc was 
wanted the title of princess in A.D. 740. ICuei cannot a 

have ruled long, for his successor Sl~c?r,q assisted Cllina on 
an  expedition in A.D. 747. He married a Chinese pril~cess, 
and in 756 he left I(1iotan for good in order to assist 
the Chinese. He died in China, and liis Lrotl~er Tfrei-chi]. 
Y(to, who began his rule in A.D. 756, was still 011 the 
ttllrone in 786. One of these kings must then be identical 
with T~ijctynbohn?~, who must further be the Iiing 
' I J~~( ;GvEILcc~  - c$ the documents. Docuineirt KO. 1 2  is dated 
in his 20th year. Neitller Kuei nor Sl~eng ruled as lnucll 
as twenty years, and we are thus ilecessarily led to the 
collclusion tllut ITuo inust be identitied wit11 l/ri&~vlil~tt??z. 
That \vould inenn that we would have to account for 
t ~ o  kings liuei and Slleog, ~vllere the Tihetun list ollly 

The Kllotanese for dha).mcc is d t 7 .  

JRAS. 1914. 23 
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lnentioi~s one, Vijayasambhava. Dr. Thomas infortr~s llle 
that Chinese slie?~g means " to be adequate ", " to sustairl ", 
( (  to be worthy ". It can therefore well be a translation 
of sa,!~bl~nva, and we would have to infer that  Icuei is not 
mentioned a t  all in the Tibetan lists. I do not think, 
llowever, that this difficulty is great, because the Tibetan 
list only mentions such Icings as built Buddhist sanctuaries. 
It is possible that  the designation clien-PO, the great, 
used of Vijayilbollan in the Tibetan list, is a translation 
of a IChotsnese surnaine, which the Chinese have rendered 
with yao, glorious. He seerrls to have been the last 
Khotan king who asserted his independence against the 
Tibetans. After his time Khotsn passed under the rule 
of the king of Tibet, as mentioned in a (' prophecy 9 ,  

lianded down in Tibetan 1iterature.l 
My analysis of the Tibetan lists of Khotan kings has 

thus led to the result that  the doculrlents of the 17th 
and 20th years of Iri iaaal~am - belong to the same time 
as the Chinese documents found togetl~er with thein, as 
was supposed by Dr. Hoernle. It is probable that  the 
rernaining documents are about contemporaneous, as the 
sarne personal names occur in many of them. Thus, 
Afijanx in No. 4 is evidently identical with d f i j a i  in 
No. 9 ; Ars6li in No. 9 with Arscclaq~ in No. 12 ; Brzyasi 
in No. 1 with Brfyydsz in No. 9 ; cf. further Budaia~!x 
and Hc~tlcun~ in Nos. 1 and 1 3  ; Jschjsalcii in Nos. 9, 11, 13  ; 
Ilfahvetctri, No. 9, and i1/Iuhvitta~ii, No. 18 ; nfaiycidcctii, 
No. 9, and dluyaduttfi, No. 1 3  ; fiukaduttii, Nos. 13 and 1 7  ; 
Ylie~kr.ul;i, Nos. 9, 13, 15, 17, 48 ; Pufiagaq!~, Nos. 1, 9, 
15, 4 8 ;  ~ a l a ,  No. 9, and S U Z L ~ ~ ? L ,  NO. 17. We can, 
theref ore, safely conclude that the remaining docullleiits 
which mention a year (sc~L3) also belong to the reign of 
Viiavahanx. - These are "the years 1 in No. 15, 5 in 

Snrnt Chanclrn Das, JASR.  vol. lv, pt. i, p. 199 f .  
Dr. Hoernle has been good enougll t o  give me revised readings of 

t he  dates occu r r i~ )g  in the clocuments. No. 15, ~ v l ~ i c l l  was originally 
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No. 14, 11 in No. 2, 1 7  in No. 1, 20 inNos .  10, 12, 
13, and 22 in No. 9. If V i h v d ~ u v ' s  - reign is dated 
from A.D. 756, these dates would range from 756 to 778, 
while the dated Chinese documents cover the period 
768-90. 

Some docuinents are not dated in years, salt, but in 
Ic.ya?zus, and one was originally said to be dated in both, 
viz. in the 19th Ic.yd?za, and the 20th year. Dr. Hoernle, 
however, now informs me that this was a mistake, and 
that  the following is the state of affairs :- 

No. 8 is dated 17mye Icqya?ta .yauquc(& sulya, where 
saugacc cannot be a numeral, and does not look like any 
Ichotani word which I 1- inow. 

No. 10  consists of two parts : The first is dated " on the 
20th day of the month B&haja, in the 20th year ", and 
the second " Icg61.za in the 20th year ". 

No. 11 is dated " on the 23rd day of the month 
Khaysgja, in the 19th Icgc%{zi ". 

It will be seen from No. 10 that the two dates are 
referred, one to the 20th year and the other to k+c;c?zi the 
20th year. It here seems as if sali and Ic,yc;c?zi salt denote 
one and the same thing. In  No. 11, which is dated in 
the 19th I;gi%?zi, a person Jsajsaliu is mentioned, who is 
evidently the same person who occurs in No. 9 from the 
22nd year (stcls) and No. 13 from the 20th. It therefore 
seems as if k s a ~ i  in No. 11 signities the same thing as 
sali  in Nos. 9 and 13. It becomes impossible to think, 
as originally suggested by Dr. Hoernle, that  I;+ant~ rneans 
some greater period, a kind of cycle. 

Now it  seems evident that lcp~~?ra means the same thing 
as the \voi.d l i . ? ~ ? ? ~  which occurs in a series of doculnents 

said to  be dated in the 6th year, has the date ssa~lsaczi salya pac;lauyse, 
i.e. in the  first year ssatc~acG ; No. 3, \vhich was said to mention the 
third year, g i ~ e s  month and d a j  and then goes on Hz~rq1[7l]ri' rmitndu 
( i .  e. ~r t~?~cZ i i )  TTii$_nl-C7havt ,rsuusa~li~ci' sa/ya, in the ssaftscr~zirii year of the 
Iihotan king Vi&~v%ham, where s,rcclrpat~ij-ii nlust be connected with 
s.vazi~aczl . . in No. 15. 
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hailing fro111 the ileigllbourhood of ICucllar a ~ ~ d  written in 
the language which most scholars have hitherto called 
Tolillari B, but whicll we now will have to designate 
Kuchari. In  a inasterly paper Professor Lkvi has show11 
that  this Ic.:'IL?!L denotes regnal years, counted fl.0111 the 
beginning of the reign of a Kuchar king. The ordinary 
word for " year" in Kuchari is pilcul, and i :szc~~ does not 
seem to be a Kuchari word a t  all. I t s  use, llowever, 
seeins to be exactly similar to the use of Icsa?ln in the 
Iranian documents, and this word  nus st accordingly have 
a siinilar meaning. A suitable etyrnology, then, a t  once 
presents itself. Kt?8?zu must be derived from the base in 
Zd. d a y ,  , - from which we have Soghdian ~ i a v a q ~ ,  might ; 
XsYevune; king,Vei*sian s'811. As pointed out by Professor 
R e i ~ h e l t , ~  Iranian $ is often written in the Indian way, 
k s ;  f.i. E,:<ra, Zd. &iOra. K*!z(L might be an ordinary 
present participle, just as we find stance, standing, being, 
from scu. But in that  case we would expect an oblique 
singular Ic@?zye. It is, therefore, more likely that  Ic.!a?~a 

, , is a noun meaning " rule , " reign ", and lc~.c%?xa s a l ~  would 
then mean "year of the rule ", " regnal year". 

This reckoning by regnal years in a Chinese dependency 
is probably an imitation of the Cllirlese regnal periods, 
tlle qzieqz-hao. It is also possible that  we find traces of 
the use of d e ~ i c e s  of these periods as in Chinese. Thus 
we hear that  the year A.D. 940 is designated as the 29th 
vear 'L1'ung-ch'ing, and Sir Aurel Stcin * has irluiritnined 
that  this designation relates to the use of some local era. 
It is, I l o~~ever ,  inore liltely that  T'ung-ch'ing was the 
device of the period of the then ruling Icing Li Sheng- 
t'ien. Similarly the word .~ciz~.f;cicii in No. 8, nrllicll also 
occurs in No. 15, and the word . l ; t ! ~ c / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~ i ~ - i i  in NO. : 3 ,  

.Jotij-r~tcl Asiatiq)re, 1913, pp. 311 if. 
"ee Stael-Holstein, 1). 84, 11. 2, uljove. 
:' I i ~ d o ! ~ e ~ . ~ ~ ~ u ~ r i s r * ? ~ e ~ s  Jah~.Otrch, vol. i , 11. 27. 

Steill, loc. cit., p. 170. 
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which is evidently connected, rnay have been the device 
of Vi6aviiham's - reign. I offer this explanation with 
considerable diffidence, the  inore so because I arn unable 
to suggest any explanation of the words ~,yuu.fruca and 
,ygau.canfrcX. It seems, however, probable that  k,yii?~u 
does not denote a cycle of any  definite length, but 

reign ", '( rule", and refers itself to regnal periods in 
imitation of the nieqz-huo. But if that  is so the word 
is Iranian, and Kuchari k.yuna, which is apparently used 
in the same way, is borrowed from Ic@yai?~a. This is not 
in itself improbable, for there are apparently also other 
instances of loans by Kuchari from Khotani. Thus 
Kuchari sunzdne, a iranzcx,jm, has probably come to  
Icuchar through a language of the same kind as  Khotani, 
where s regularly corresponds to Aryan ir and where the  
word .l;anLa?za is common, be i t  that  this language was 
Khotani itself or the  language of the Yiie-chi, from whom 
the Chinese are said to have received or heard of Buddhist 
sutras in  2 B . c . ~  

' See Franke, " Zur Frage der Einfuhrung des Buddhismus in 
China" : Mitteilungen des Seminars fur Orientalische Sprachen zu 
Berlin, Jahr .  xiii, Abt. i, pp. 3 ff. 
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